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l. Name
Ahavas Shalom Reform Temple

and/or common Tri ni ty Assemb'ly of God Church

2. Location
srreer & nurnber 503 South Main Street N/A not for publicatlon

city, town
Ligonier N/A vicinity of 161191 .oa.*ai.t irL-

Indi ana 0.|8 Nobl e . il3
cooecode county

3. Classif ication
Category OwnerchiP

- 
distrlct 

- 
Public

X OuitOtng{s) . X private

- 
structure 

- 
both

- 
site Publlc Acqulsition

- 
oblect 

- 
In Process

l7ffins 
considered

Statuc
X occupied

- 
unoccupied

- 
work in progress

Accessible
X yes: restrlcted

- 
yes: unrestricted

_no

Pregent Use

- 
agriculture

- 
commercial

- 
educational

- 
entertalnment

- 
government

- 
industrial

- 
military

_ museum

- 
park

- 
private residence

X ietigious

- 
scientific

- 
transportation

- 
other:

4. Owner of Property
name Trustees of Trjn'ity AssemblyofGod Church

street&number 503 South Main Street

city, town Ligonier N/L vicinity ot Indiana 46767

5. Location of Legal DescriPtion
courthouse, reglstry of deedg, etc. Nobl e County Recorder' s Off i ce

str*t & number Noble County Courthouse

A'lbion Indi anaclU, lown

6. Representation in Existiqg luryeya
N/A hae thls proporty bcon delcrmlned ollglble? 

- 
ye! X- no

-- 
fcderal 

- 
rtrtc _-'_ county 

- 
locrl

drporttory for rurvcy rccordt N/A

clty, lown Etate



7. Description
Gondlllon
_- arcrllent
x gPod

- 
felr - 

datorlorutad

- 
rulng

--- unrrporcd

Drlcrlbe thr pnrcnl rnd orlginrl lll tnownf phyrlcrl rpP..?lnc.

The former Ahavas Shaiom Reform Temple is located'in the midst of a residential area in
the south-central part of Ligonier, Indiana. The neighborhood of which the former temple
is a part extends along either side of Main Street, one block hlest of the downtown. In
the lgth century this neighborhood was known as "New Jerusalem" because it was home to
the most prominent members of the large loca1 Jewish cornmunity. The former temp'le stands
on the east side of the street,'in the middle of a block (Photo'l).

The bujlding is a one story red brick mass whose Greek cross plan is topped by a steep
cross-gabled roof. The entrance'is located in the base of the tower which fills the space
between the arms of the plan on the southwest corner (Photos 2, 3). The tower wa1'ls stand
as tall as the tops of the adjacent gables, and the tower walls are crowned by closely 

-
grouped machicolations of corbelled brick. A'long the base of the tower's steep pyramida'l
ioof on each of its sides is a low gable whose tympanum is enriched with a sunburst design
'in low relief; midway up each rake of the tower roof the gable motjf is repeated as a more

steeply-pitched gabled dormer, decorated with an oculus set'in a pane'led sumound. The

totai etfect of ihe tower's features'in outline is remin'iscent of that of a Victorian
Gothjc broached spire. The wa'ljs of the tower and of the rema'inder of the west (main)
elevation are faced with pressed brick which is sjightly darker in color than the common

soft-pressec brick used on the rest of the exterior.

The smooth masonry planes are broken by a s'ing1e large window on the north, west, and south
gables, and by thL main entrance in the base of the tower, as well as a 'smaller door on the
ieturn wall at the north end of the west elevation. This pattern of regular openings is
emphasized by a stringcourse of rock-faced ashlar which girds the bui'lding ?t the common

spi^ingline whicr is uied for the drop arches of these openings. The voussoirs of a'll of
the aiches, except that of the minor entrance, are smoothly fin'isned to_emphasize their
use as spanning elements, and they are capped by a convex archivolt molding whose ends

return ubon themselves as volutes at tha springlines of the arches. 0n the west e'levation
the walls also have a water course of smooth ashlar'limestone above the random granite
rubble which is used for rhe fac'ing of the entire foundation. The wal'ls of the entire
exterior are crowned by a ga'lvanized iron cove cornice whose cove i: punctuated by regular'|1
spaced plain rosettes. Th6 corn'ice returns at the bases of the gables, and extends up to
their rakes beneath the origina'l s'late roof.

The interior of the temple consists of a vestibu'le in the base of the tower and a single
'large sanctuary space ihside the main mass (Photos 4, 5). The ceil.i!g 9l the sanctuary
folTows the shipe of the roofline but is truncated in a jerk'in-head fash'ion by a flat,
cross-shaped ceiling whose arms are equa'l in width to the width of the large gable windows.
The areas'of the wiidows are subdivided by a horizontal mullion at the springline, and the
lower halves of the windows are divided by vertical mullions into wide central pane'ls of
f.iied glass flanked by narrower double-hung windows. The arched tympllym'lights above are
subdivioeo by mu'llioni into a 1arge, round central light flanked on either side by smaller
round f .ights-; more slender pairs 6f vert'ical and horiiontal mullions subdiv'ide the'large
circular-li"qhts to form a square panel at their centers. The motif of inscribed circles
wh.ich is used.in the glazinj of tirese panels is continued in the round-arched design of
the lower flanking paiels aid the patterns of inscribed circles seen in the tympanum

paneri ou*p the eitiances. Presumab'ly, this pattern was a'lso continued in the design of
the wall stencilf ing, which has since been painted tut.

Ghrcl onr

- 
unaltorcd

X sltlrtd

Chect onr
X orlglnal site

- 
movcd drte N/4.
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Although dominated by these windows, the sanctuary is further articulated as a series of
smaller areas by changes in the floor levels. The main seat'ing area has a slopjng floor
which extends the wjdth of the plan arms from north to south; at the top of the slope is a
seating areain the west arm of the p1an, and at the base of the slope is the raised p'latforr;r
of the dais. Centered on the east wa1l behjnd the dais is the oran kodosh, or niche, wh'ich
is an aedicula enframed by fluted p'ilasters beneath a low pedimEnT.-EoTh-tfre capitals of
the pilasters and the archjtrave above them are enriched by carvings in low relief of sunburst
rosettes flanked by acanthus leaves. The jnterior of the n'iche has a series of shallow
drawers beneath the void in which were kept the temple's Torah scrol'ls (Photo 6). Originally,
the temple's ner tomid, a lantern symbolic of the eternal light of Judaism, h';ng from the
ceiling in front of the oran kodosh; the fixture original to this sanctuary now hangs'in the
Lakeside Congregation foi-R-eform-Judajsm jn Highland Park, I'llinois. Although this symbolic
light has d'isappeared, the room does stjl'l h;:"'e several orig'ina1 lighting fixtures, the most
important of which js the orjg'ina1 gas chandeiier which hangs from the centei of the sanctuary
ceiling and features s'ixteen conical shades of pearly white opalescent glass mounted on a
frame of brass filigree. A smaller, three-branch gasof ier with white mornjn,. g'lory shades
hangs over the seating platforri in the rear of the sanctuary, and wall brack*;s with the
same sty'le shades flank the north and south windows.

The interior also hasits origina'l oak woodwork, though a1l of it has been pajnted over the
original golden oak fjnish. This includes a wainscote of beaded car siding which extends
around the entire interior up to the l'ine of the window sills, as well as the window and
door cas'ing, which is a center cove mo'lding. The cas'ing is punctuated by shoe and head
blocks whjch have bullseye turnings on their faces and beve'led edges. The head blocks are
used to flank the openings at the springline, and similar keystone-shaped blocks are used
at the apexes of the large gable wjndows. The three panel design used for all of the doors
features panels of vertical beaded car siding and V'ictorian Gothic style cast iron latch
plates and crocket-topped hinges(Photo 7).

Apart from the painling out of the originai finishes of the wal'ls and woodwork, the
only major change to the interior has been the replacement of the orig'inal oak pews with
modern wood pews, which was done somet'ime in the last decade. The ce'iiing has been subiect
to some water damage caused by ice damming in the narrow valleys beh'ind the tower, and
similar damage to a lesser extent which occurred along the tops of the walls before the
original po'le gutters were replaced by modern hung gutters. The interior has seen virtual'ly
no alteration for the sake of its use as a church other than the add'ition of a modern pulput
on the dajs. This js remarkable, in light of the factthatthe temple has been used by four
d'ifferent denom'ination groups since it was sold by the origina'l congregation's trustees in.|954. 

These later occupants have kept this rather modest-sized bujlding (approximately 40
feet square in plan) viable through the addition sometime in the last 30 years of a basement
Sunday School room, which js reached via a stair adjacent to the vestjbule jn the rear of the
sanctuary (Photo 5). The original congregation's need for simi'lar classroom space was
satisfied by the use at the rear of the sjte of the congregation's first permanent home, a

frame structure origina'l'ly built in .|867 
on a site thnee b'locks to the east and moved here

in .|889 for such adaptive reuse. This ear'lier building was apparently demoljshed sometime'in
the fjrst half of the 20th century, when it was probably in need of repairs, but no longer
needed by the then much d'imin'ished congregat'ion. A modern prefabrlcated classroom bu'ilding
presently occupies the rear half of the s'ite (Photo 3).
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The former Ahavas Shalom Reform Temp'le is primarily significant as the single most im-portant tangible reminder of the.prominent role played by the Jewish.o*mriity in the
development of the 9!t.y oI Ligonier. _ The. temp'le wai cre;tecl and nurtured by-i uniqueset of conditions which a'llowed the Jewish community to flourish. Jews caml to Lijonier
9s a part of the general wave of settlers which came to northern Indiana in the mid-l9th century fromGermany via Pennsyl.vania and 0hio; apparently, the.ir similar national-ity and a generally tolerant attitude on the part of the germin Mennonite settlersjn the immediate area led to the establishment of a dispersed local Jewish cornnunityin Noble and DeKalb Count'ies.

By 1856 Jews from the Ligonlgl area were noted as regularly going to worship at fluburn,seat of DeKalb County. . In 1858, the Jews of Ligoniei orgairiied ih. Congi.g:ition Ahavas
Shalom (Lovers of Peace), and began holding seriices in ihe [omur ot meiluei, who lived
tl tigonier' most.notably those of Jacob and Frederick Straus and Joseph fautman. In1867 the conEreEation made its first permanent home in a frame structure whi:h stood ona lot north of Cavin Park and llas'teased to the group for 2i i.i"r by.lacob ilrirt.This provision of a permament location for serviies bnhanced ihe growth of the congrega-tion as a center of Judaism in northeastern Indiana; in'1888 Jaco6 Straus provided theimpetus for the construction of a larger, more elaborate home ior the Congregation atthe present site.

By this time the- Congregation inc1uded about 60 famjlies, and accounted for the ownershipof about half of the businesses in Ligonier. A look at ihe ind1viduals who provided
some of the donations for the new.temp'|e., however, illustrates more ful1V inln-it'"t.statistics both the prominence and en'lightened concern of the members oftrrts cornnunity.Jacob and Frederr'ck Straus donated one of tne temple windows in-their family's name;they were the proprietors of the Straus Brothers bank, whiCn, jn lggA, tuA'i"Jci.o a'large commercial block in the downtown, as well as the Straui Brotheri farm reaitybrokerage, which had offices in l3 Midwestern states. Jacob Straus crganized the localschool board and oversaw construction of the town's first, public school. FrederickStraus, who was also a woolens merchant, had served as one of Ligon.ier's three-Jewishmayors. Another windo.w was given_!y the M.ier family, whose members included SolomonMier, also a onetime Mayor, as l{elJ as the proprietoi-of the Soiomon Mier banking houseand the Mier Carrjagg CgmnanY, which'later manufactured automobiles in lig;;i;;. SaulMier established both the gity water works and sewage system. Activities-of the Con-gregation inc'luded a women's auxiliary which provia6O aisistance to both Jews and Gentiles,alike, in the community.

latgf experience was to show, however, that the dedication of the new temple on september6' .|889' 
cou'ld be construed as the apogee of the Congregation's vititiiy,'UV igOq, urabbi came from South.Bgn{_to provide iervices only on Friday even1ngs; uy ihe j9Z0,s

the Congregation had dwindled to about 24 familjes, and by tire .1935 [iloni.i c.ntennial,
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'it was noteo that for the preced'ing three years services had been held jn the temple only
on High Holy Days. In .l954, the buj'ldjng was scld to the Methodist Church of Ligonier.
The success of the Congregation seems to have been'its'local undoing, since ti: later
generations of its members moved to'larger cities such as Ft. l,Jayne, South Bend, and
Chicago to pursue professional or business careers. Thjs change is signified by the
removal of the temple's ner tomid, d light symbolic not only of Judaism, but of the
life of the Congregation-, to-Ttre Lakeside Congregation for Reform Juda'ism in highland
Park, Illinoiso a chicago suburb.

The success'ive use of the temp'le bui'lding by Methodists (.|954-196.|), the First Christian
Church (.|96.|-.l965), the Lutherans (.l965-'l97-4), and by the Trinity Assembly of God (1974
to present) not only jllustrates the basic functional f'lexibiiity of the bujldilg's plan;
'it also serves to point up a basjc arch'itectural qual'ity related not only to this partic-
ular jnstance, but to the architecture created to house American Juda'ism, in genera"l.
Partly because of their own lack of acquaintance with the details of Judajc ceremony,
partly because of a varying amount of prohib'itjon of representat"icral art observed in
varying degrees by the different sects of Judaism, American arch'irects di'd n;t approach
the-deiign-of UuilOings to house Judaism with any clear stylistic precedents on which to
re1y, as vlas usually ihe case for the various Christian denominations. Often archite:ts
solved th'is problem by using a plan arrangement familiar in other religious designs,and
giving the des'ign one of two sets of styfistic c'lothing: either an adaptation of Islamjc
forms-to connote the Near East (c.f. the B'nai Yerhurun Synagogue, Eighth and Plum Streets'
Cjncinnati,0h'io, bu'ilt 1866) or simply an adaptation of such architectural styles as
were otherwjse popular for contemporaneous Christian architecture.

Thjs latter variant was the one used'in Ljgonier: the plan is a variant of the sjde-tower
type first used in the '|830's by the English Ecclesio1ogical Movement and stylistica'l1y
associated with the Vjctorian (Ruskinian) Gothic. This heritage is also seen in the
prominent role p'layed by the gab'les as determinants of the overall form, wh'ich also has

a stocky tower whose sp'ire is given a quas'i-broached outline to comp'lete the stylistic
formula. The use of a gabled base rather than a true broached spire provides exception
to the Gothic vocabulary, and further differentiation is made by such Richardsonian
Romanesque dev'ices as rhe deep, closely spaced corbels beneath the base of the spire, t!''.
structural artjculation and muted polychromy provided by the contrast between the snooth
brick walls and the rock-faced stone stringcourse at the common springline of the arches,
and the use of one type of stone masonry versus another to provide another sort of struc-
tural articu'lation, between the rock-faced stringcourse and the smooth voussojrs of ihe
pri nci pa'l a rches .

While the go'lden oak woodwork used on the interjor is in keeping with the general nature
of Rjchardionian designs, one can only speculate whether the circular mot'ifs used in the
wjndows were at all developed further by the painted, stencilled decoration of the walls,
to provide either more of the sort of Jud'iac iconography seen 1n the window g'lass desi.gns,
or s'imp1y more variations of the sort of running flora'l ornament seen'in other Richardson-
ian examples of many types. Certainly, the Richardsonian Romanesque relied upon the use 0'
both the round and ihe-horseshoe arch-for its decoration, and both devices derive from the
style's hjstorjcal sources in the Moorish and early Christ'lan archjtectureofSpain' wh]ch
weie in the l.:te lgth century a'lso seen as expressions of the sort of Near Eastern influ-
ences also regarded at that ljme as appropriate imagery for American Judaism. Thus, the
design for th6 Ahavas Shalom Reform Temple embodies-both of the major design trends
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usual'ly present in American Judjac religious arch'itecture: use of an established plan type

which is closeo in itvristic dreis whicfi is, at the same time, a current fashion for the

time of its construct-ion, and u iiyi. which makes reference, lndlrectly't? tl? Near East'

while th.is may be construed as ri;i,]t i fortuitous accident of changing.eclectic styles,

"igr.. than airy ins.ight on the pa.t i,t'its unknown architect (perhaps-Chicagoan cass

chapman, who designed the straus-groineri-eioCkl, this do_es not at all diminish the build-
ing,s un.ique arcniteiturat signiticance.: Nor d66s it affect the fact that, as both the

former home of c.nir.g.tion-A6avas shalom and as the present home of Trinjty Assemb'ly of
goa,-ttrii uuitaing-em6oJi.i uotn the unique community'and the era of to'leration which

created it, and |fi.-i.ip.ct for that heritage which its state of preservation today

si gni fi es .
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Yerbal boundary dercription and jurtification

All of Lot \2 in fho ori"'inal Plat of the Town of Ligonier, Noble County, lndiana.

properties overlapping state or county boundaries

code county

ln - l^ ^ l- - ^ |l+rslYrul/r3rul
Northing

ll,l',llrlrlrrl
ll,l"ll,l,l,l

l'l,i',1
Northing

lrl'l'rl

Liet all state!

state

and countieg lor

code

Eastlng

county

! 1. Form Prepared By
name/title cra i g I enna rd , Hi stori c Preservati on Consul tant to
organization Indiana Jewj sh Hi storjcal Society date February, I 983

street & number 21 5 East Berry Street tefephone ?19 / 422-386?

clty or town Fort l^layne Indiana 46802

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Gertification
The evaluated significance of lhis proPei"ty within the slate is:

- 
national

-_ 
state X local

As the deslgnated State Hlstoric Preservation Officer tor the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 iFublic Law 89-
6165), I hereby nomlnate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that il has been evaluated
according to the crlterla and procedures set forth

State Hlstoric Preservation Oflicer signature

tltle lp6iana Sta i stori c Preservati6n

lhrctry crrtfr{

lfusp€r at the l{atkrgl Ragklar

Nallonrl Park Sorvlca.

Chiof of fisgistratbri

oate APri'l 2j''1983
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Books

Schwartz, Lois Fields. The Jews of Ligonier:
Indiana Jewish HistoriGfsocietv, T6Ft

, Ligonier, Indjana, .l835-.l935,
---ll!onIer, Tn?Tana, lE38-

Peri odi cal s

An American Experience,
tl-tvne,-Trufi ana , Tm.-
Centennial Pageant Cornmittee,

Goldenberg, Sherman. "Ligonier, Fad'ing Memories of Its Jewish Heritage,"
{ouf@l-qqzette, Fort Wayne, Indiana, l'lay 15, '|977, P. tE

----- onrTr;.. b I ffi ''ffi [ ! I ;lfi :' Sll,:il']?'i r,#,'ffi ' Pr ace

-, "The Temple Dedicated," Ligonier Banner, Ligonier, Indiana,----SFmfer 12,'1889, no pagination.-

Manuscri pts

Wertheimer, Leon. "History of the ,Jews of Ligonie!," transcript of an
interview conducted,June 24,1963, by Joseph Levine of the Indiana
Jewish Historical Society, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Transcript in the
historical collection of the Ligonier, Indiana, Public Library,
no pagination.
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